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1　“The　Gordian　Knot”
　　“Undo　it（the　knot），　cut　it，quick”l　is　the　urgent　message，　accompanying“the　knot”thrown　by　an　old
Spanish　sailor　to　Captain　Amasa　Delano，　who　can　do　nothing　but　sヒand　mute　in　the　mysterious　maze　of
the　San　Dominick’s　situation．　The　sailor　urges　Captain　Delano　to　cut　that“gordian　knot”，　which　is　de－
scribed　as　fonows：“The　old　man　looked　like　an　Egyptian　priest，　making　gordian　knots　for　the　temple
of　Ammon。　The　knot　seemed　a　combination　of　double－bowline－knot，　treble－crown－knot，　back－handed－
wel卜knot，　knot－in－and－out－knot，　and　jamming－knot．”（p．76）Icannot　distinguish　these　knots　one　by
one，　and　this　episode　reflects　both　Captain　Delano’s　confusion　at　the　events　on　board　the　San　Dominick
and　the　reader’s　puzzlement　at　this　particularly　c（）mplex　tale．　With　the　knot　in　his　hand，　Captain　De－
lano　tries　in　vain　to　solve　this　tangled　mystery．　But　at　last　the　knot　is　taken　away　and　thrown　over－
board　by　one　of　the　blacks　who　are　keeping　a　vigilant　watch　over　whatever　he　does　on　board．　Likewise
for　the　reader，“Benito　Cereno”is　a　knotty　work，　one　we　can　cut　neither　at　once　nor　at　all．
　　One　of　the　most　impressive　characters　in　the　story　is　the　negro　Babo，　the　ringleader　of　the　uprising
on　the　San　Dominick．　Just　as　mediocre　Delano　is　juggled　by　Babo　to　the　Iast，　there　may　be　some　readers
who　feel　as　if　they　were　bei．ng　spun　round　and　round　over　the　dumb　show，　though　of　course　there
seems　to　be　some　who　can　make　out　the　pLot　by　themselves　before‘the　exposure　of　the　trick’is　given
by　the　author．　Babo　is　such　an　extraordinary“plotter　from　first　to　last”（p．112）and　director　and　per－
former　of　this　dumb　show，　that　he　devises　every　measure　to　control　the　Spaniards．　From　the　beginning
of　the　revolt　to　his　swift　response　on　sighting　Delano’s　ship，　Babo　exhibits　his　masterful　control．　Natu－
rally，　Babo’s　head　is　the“hive　of　subtletジ（p．116）．　Captain　Delano’s　unconscious　sighing，“What　a　don・
key　I　was”（p．77），　is　in　part　a　bitterly　ironic　echo　of　the　puzzlement，　a　comment　equally　applicable　to
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the　reader．
　　However，　many　readers　emphasize　Babo’s　devastating　cruelty　rather　than　his　distinguishing　power　of
intelligence．　To　the皿，　the　most　shocking　aspect　of　his　behavior　is　that　he　orders　the　murder　of　Benito
Cereno’s　close　friend，　Alexandro　Aranda，　the　owner　of　the　slaves，　and　subsequently　has　the　body　strip－
ped　of　its　flesh　and　the　skeleton　set　up　as　the　ship’忌figurehead，　And　as　a　warning　to　others，　a　number
of　the　Spaniards　bound　up　with　ropes　are　thrown　alive　overboard．　With　such　cruelties　as　these，　Babo
is　interpreted　by　many　critics　as　a　symbol　of　brutality　or　a　representation　of　evil　in　humanity．20ne　of
their　assertions　is　that　the　good　Christian　Benito　Cereno　is　finally　destroyed　by　the　evil　in　Babo．3
　　But　we　reject．this　stereotypical　interpretation　founded　on　the　dichotomy　of　good　and　eviL　One　of　the
effective　pieces　of・evidence　against　this　is　the　story’s　depiction　of　slavery．　Babo’s　cold－blooded　mas－
sacr’?@of　the・Spaniards　can　be　said　to　be　almost　identical　with　what　the　white　race　has　been　doing　to
Africans，　and　Central　and　South　American　aboriginals　since　their　lands　were　first　discovered．　Needless
to　say，　slavery　is　a　most　typical　expression　of　the　evil　in　humanity．4Thus　the　ironic　phrase，“What　a
donkey　he（she）is！”，　applies　equally　to　those　interpreters　who　find　peace　within　this　simple　framework．
．In“Bgnito　Cereno”we　notice　some　layers　of　a　Master－Servant　relationship，　which　reflect，　overlap，
and　mingle　with　multiple　meanings　as　if　in　a　kaleidoscope．　Besides，　the　former　part　and　the　latter，　di－
vided　by‘the　turning　point’，　shed　light　over　each　other　for　the　reader’s　comprehension，　In　this　short
esミay　w．e　will　unravel　some　knots　of　this　Master－Servant　relationship，　and　interpret　the‘Mutiny’as　the
overcoming　of　it．
　　But　first　we　need　to　consider　the　question　of　slavery，　mainly　as　noted　in　Captain　Delano’s　view．
ll　Slavery　in“Benito　Cereno”
　　Before　the　consideration　of　the　American　Captain　proper，　we　should　notice　a　few　basic　data　about
the　San　Dominick．　The　ship　is“a　Spanish　merchantman　of　the　first　class；carrying　negro　slaves，
amongst　other　valuable　freight，　from　one　colonial　port　to　another．”（p．48）Actually，　it　is　transporting
160negro　slaves　from　Va星paraiso　in　Chile　to　CaHao　in　Peru．　Before　being　converted　to　a“negro　trans－
portation－ship”（p．49），it　was　built　as　a　man　of　war，　named　after　Saint　Dominic，　the　founder　of　the
Dominican　Order．　And　Captain　Delano　is　convinced　from　the　name　of　Benito　Cereno　that　he　must　be．
long　to　one　of　the　establishment　houses　of　the　Spanish　colonial　empire．　Consequently，　as　Putzel　iabels　it
“th・Old－W・・1d・1・ver’t，　5　th・　・hip・an　be　seen　a・the　emb・dim・nt・f　C。th。li，　Spani，h，。1。ni、li，m　i。
the　New　World．
　　As　Benito　Cereno　is　called　the　Spaniard　and　Amasa　Delano　the　American，　the　author　seems　to　repre。
sent　the　two　State　of　slavery　by　the　two　captains．　Then　what　sort　of　man　is　Amasa　Delano　of　the　other
State　of　slavery？First　he　is　a　Christian，　though　he　may　not　be　a　Catholic．　The　primary　information　on
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him　goes　like　this：
Aperson　of　a　singularly　undistrustful　good　nature，　not　liab且e，　except　on　extraordinary　and　re－
peated　incentives，　and　hardly　then，　to　indulge　in　persona且alarms，　any　way　involving　the　imputa．
tion　of　mahgn　evil　in　man．（p．47）
Hence　he　seldom　suspects　malevolence　borne　in　others’minds，　but　on　the　contrary，　he　is　always　so
‘good－natured’as　to　show　benevolence　to　them　whenever　they　are　in　trouble．　Indeed，　it　is　from　his　in－
nate　compassion　and　charity　that　he　visits　the　San　Dominick，　in　ord6r　to　reheve　his　fellow－men　in　dis－
tress．　As　far　as　th垂s　attitude　to　others　is　concerned，　surely，　he　practices　one　of　the　fundamental　Chris－
tian　doctrines，“Thou　shalt　love　thy　neighbour　as　thyself．”6　Then　he　cannot　but　admire　the　negro　ser－
vant　Babo　with“humane　satisfaction”（p．52），　when　he　sees　the　black　wait　on　the　worn－out　Spanish
Captain　almost　as　a　devoted　companion，　though　this　is　nothing　but　an　act　on　the　part　of　the　African．
H・w・v・t，a・K・・cher　asse・t・，7th・Ameri・an　C・pt・i・’・b・h・・i・・i・g・・und・d・n　the　apP，。val。f，1、．．
ery，　whether　he　is　conscious　of　it　or　not．
　　In　fact，　Captain　Delano，　a　seemingly　faithful　apostle　of　Christ，　betrays　this　aPproval　in　the　dialogue
with　Benito　Cereno，　referring　to　the　value　of　his　slave：““Tell　me，　Don　Benito，”he（Delano）added，　with
asmne－一“I　should　like　to　have　your　man（Bobo）here　mysel卜what　will　you　take　for　him？Would　fif・
ty　doubloons　be　any　object？””（p．70）Apparently，　the　American　is　envious　of　the　Spaniard’s　loyal
slave，　and　proposes　to　buy　him，　though　some　may　take　it　as　a　lighthearted　attempt　by　Delano　to　relieve
Cereno’s　gloom；the　wisdom　of　the　innocent　who　believes　in　the　easy　joke．　The　text　does，　however，　pro－
vide　us　with　clearer　evidence　for　the　American’s　approval　of　slavery．
　　The　American’s　biased　view　of　the　blacks　is　revealed　in　the　scene　of　Babo’s　shaving　his　master　in
the　cuddy　：　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　置
There　is　something　in　the　negro　which．　in　a　peculiar　way，　fits　him　for　avocations　about　one’s　per・
son．　Most　negroes　are　natural　valets　and　halr－dressers；taking　to　the　comb　and　brush　congenially
as　to　the　castinets，　and　flourishing　them　apparently　with　almost　equal　satisfaction．　There　is，　too，　a
smooth　tact　about　them　in　this　employment，　with　a　marvelous，　noiseless，　gliding　briskness，　not　un・
graceful，　in　its　way　singularly　pleasing　to　behold，　and　still　more　so　to　be　the　manipulated　subject
of．　And　above　all　is　the　great　gift　of　good　humor．　Not　the　mere　grin　or　laugh　is　here　meant．　Those
were　unsuitab且e．　But　a　certain　easy　cheerfulness，　harmonious　in　every　glance　and　gesture；as
though　God　had　set　the　whole　negro　to　some　pleasant　tune．
　　When　to　al［this　is　added　the　docility　arising　from　the　unaspiring　contentment　of　a　limited　mind，
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and　that　susceptibility　of　blind　attachment　sometimes　inhering　in　indisputable　inferiors，　one　readi－
1y　perceives　why　those　hypochondriacs，　Johnson　and　Byron－－it　may　be　something　like　the
hypochondriac，　Benito　Cereno－－took　to　their　hearts，　almost　to　the　exclusion　of　the　entire　white
race，　their　serving　men，　the　negroes，　Barber　and　Fletcher．（pp．83－84）
Captain　Delano　seems　to　praise　the　blacks’inborn　graces　as　a　splendid　work　of　God，　but　we　should　not
overlook　the　revelation　of　the　whites’egoism　and　sense　of　superiority，　masked　with　superficial　praise．
In　fact　an　vocations　referred　to　here　as　suitable　for　the　blacks，　are　for　the　purpose　of　serving　the
whites．　Thus　we　can　derive　from　the　above　quotation　the　racial　discrimination　at　the　basis　of　slavery：
The　blacks　are“indisputable　inferiors”of“limited　mind”，　and　should　serve　the　whites　with“blind
attachment”．
　　It　is　true　that　Captain　Delano　delivers　his　goods　for　relief　regardless　of　the　color“with　republican
impartialitジ（p．80），　and　that　he　prevents　a　few　Speniards　from　killing　some　blacks　after　the　revolt　is
quashed．　He　also　knows　a　free　man　of　color，　and　can　be　good　terms　with　the　blacks．　But　his　attitude　to
them　is　the　same“as　other　men　to　Newfoundland　dogs”．（p。84）Such　a　sense　of　the　whites’superiority
to　the　blacks　shows　itself　naturally　in　Captain　Delano’s　words．　Among　these　is　his　comment　on　the
European　aristocratic　figure　and　the　features　of　the　mulatto　steward：
For　it　were　strange　indeed，　and　not　very　creditable　to　us　white－skins，　if　a　little　of　our　blood　mixed
with　the　African’s，　should，　far　from　improving　the　latter’s　quality，　have　the　sad　effect　of　pouring
vitriolic　acid　into　b且ack　broth；improving　the　hue，　perhaps，　but　not　the　wholesomeness．（p．89）
This　is　the　observation　that　the　mixture　of　blood　may　improve　the　hue，　but　cannot　alter　the　basically
servile　character．
　　With　these　pieces　of　evidence，　we　have　made　it　clear　that　Christian　philanthropy，　as　expressed　in
Captain　Delano’s　attitude　to　others，　is　at　best　a　feature　of　the　surface　of　white　society；in　the　depths，
however，　runs　a　sense　of　racia且superiority，　made　manifest　in　Delano’s　opinion　of　the　blacks．　In　Mel－
ville“the　world’s　a　ship”．8Certainly，　the　San　Dominick，　a　negro－transportation　ship，　is　the　ironic　and
inverted　epitomization　of　the　whites’self－centered　world．
　　Therefore　one　possible　interpretation　of“Benito　Cereno”is　to　read　it　as　a　story　of　antislavery．　But
that　element　alone　does　not　make　the　work．　To　penetrate　Melville’s　soul，　we　will　analyse　some　of　the
Master－Servant　strata．
皿　The　Master－Servant　Relationship
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　　The　most　visible　instance　of　the　Master－Servant　relationship　is　Babo’s　slavery　to　Benito　Cereno．　But，
when　the　narrative　starts，　th　i’s　relationship　is　already　reversed　by　means　of　the　former’s　overthrowing
the　latter．　However，　this　pretence　is　kept　up　in　order　to　facilitate　Babo’s　deception　of　Delano．　ボ
　　Further，　there　exists　another　Master－Servant　relationship：Babo－Amasa　Delano．　This　needs　some
explanation．　As　we　know，　the　Plot　unfolds　as　Captain　Delano　tries　to　unravel　the　intricate　riddle　of　the
San　Dominick，　a　solution　to　which　is　achieved　qnly　after　Benito　Cereno’s　desperate‘1eap’．　In　other
words，　Captain　Delano　is　deceived　to　the　last　by　Babo．　In　this　sense　the　black　is　the　holder　of　the　truth
about　the　San、　Dominick’s　situation，　and　the　manipulator　of　the　scene，　Therefore’we　can　point　out　a
Master（Babo）－Servant（Delano）relationship　in　that　the　latter　on　board　is　sUbordinated　to　the　former’s
designs．　Let　us　examine　the　relationship　more　closely．
　　Generally，　in　these　patterns　Servant　acts　in　order　to　overcome　the　relationship，　and　thus　become　free．
In　the　case　of　Benito　Cereno，　the　main　motive　of　the　struggle　is　not　only　the　ultimate　liberation　of　the
prisoner　of　Servant－captain　from　the　mutineers，　but　also　an　expression　of　Christian　humanism，　result－
ing　in　the　saving　of　benevolent　Captain　Delano，　as　Cereno　confesses　afterwards：
“And　as　God　lives，　Don　Amasa，　I　know　not　whether　desire　for　my　own　safety　alone　could　have
nerved　me　to　that　leap　into　your　boat，　had　it　not　been　for　the　thought　that，　did　you，　unenlightened，
return　to　your　ship，　you，　my　best　friend，　with　all　who　might　be　with　you，　stolen　upon，　that　night，
in　your　hammocks，　would　never　in　this　world　have　wakened　agaln．”（p．115）
If　man’s‘enlightened’recognition　of　his　true　existential　situation　is　the　fundamental　condition　for　the
road　to　freedom，　C・aptain　Delano　is　so‘unenlightened’that　he　is　far　from　free，　in　fact，　a　s且ave　because
of　his　blindness．　Furthermore，　his　existential　basis　is　vulnerability　itself．　Again，　Benito　Cereno　com・
ments　on　the　fact：
“Do　but　think　how　　you　walked　this　deck，　how　　you　sat　in　this　cabin，　eve－
ry　inch　of　ground　minedlinto　honey－combs　under　you．　Had　I　dropped　the且east　hint，　made　the　least
advance　towards　an　understanding　between　us，　death，　explosive　death－－yours「as　mine－would　have
ended・the　scene！’（p．115）
Here　we　can　observe　a　metaphor　of‘life　in　death’．　As　for　Captain　Delano，　the　direct　mot，ive　to　get　to　the
truth　about　the　San　Dominick，　which　necessarily　governs　his　existence　on　board，　is　the　fact　that　Benit’o
Cereno　refuses　to　acknowledge　or　appreciate　the　American’s　benevolence．　Or，　it　is　Cereno’s　reserve，　his
inability　to　behave　like　a　gentleman　that　puzzles　him．　And　for　all　his　seeming　kindness，　his　Christian
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response　to　the　calmed　vessel，　Delano　remains　unable　to　understand　until　Cereno’s‘enlightening　leap’．
（Evep　at　the　very　moment，　he　misunderstands　the　Spaniard’s孟ntention！）1Thus　we　call　this　tale　the
story　of　the　d臼feat　of　Captain　Delano’s　benevolence．　But　why　is　it　doomed　to　break　down？　　．
　　Captain　Delano　is．a　credulous　figure，　willing　to　believe，　shallow　and　perhaps　innocent．　Babo，　as　per－
forming　Servant，．fascinates　him：
　　　　As　master　and　man　stood　before　him，　the　black　upholding　the　white，　Captain　Delano　could　not　but
　　　　bethink　him　of　the　beauty　of　that　relationship　which　could　present　such　a　spectac且e　of　fidelity　on
　　　　the　one　hand　and　confidence　on　the　other．（P．57）
But　nothing　is　more　ironical：in　this　relationship　the　positions　are　inverted，　and　both・“fidelitジand
“confidence”depend　on　violence，　the　threat　of　death．　The　American　is　unable　to　see　beneath　the　sur－
face；he　is，　in　a　sense，　a　slave　to　apPearances．
　　Hence，　consciously　or　otherwise，　Captain，　Delano　is　of　proslavery，　and　natur．ally　he　continues　to　be
cheated　by　the　very　guise　of　genuine　slavery．　A　typical　example　can　be　found　in　the　case　of　Atufal，
Babo’s‘lieutenant’，　yet　a　man　seemingly　in　chains：．
“No，　no，　master　never　will　do　that，”here　murmured　the　servant　to　himself，”proud　Atufal　must
first　ask　master’s　pardon．　The．slave　there　carries　the　padlock，　but　master　here　carries　the　key．”
　　His　attention　thus　directed，　Captain　Delano　now　noticed　for　the　first　time　that，　suspended　by　a
slender、silken　cord，　from　Don　Benito’s　neck　hung　a　key．　At　once，　from　the　servant’s　muttered　syl－
lables　divining　the　key’s　purpose，　he　smiled　and　said：一一“So，　Don　Benito－－padlock　and　key－－sig－
nificant　symbols，　truly．”（p．63）　　・
Atufars　padlock　attached　to　the　chains　is　nothing　less　than　a　device　to　deceive　the　American．　Atufal　is，
in　fact，　a　slave　only　in　appearance．　（And　the　blacks　on　the　San　Dominick　are　themselves　free　until　the
ship　is　retaken，）Therefore　Atufars　padlock　disguises　his　freedom．　Thus　Delano’s　misconception　of
Atufars　true　position　represents　the　American’s　own　lack　of　freedom．　At　the　moment　he　feels　free，ヒhat
is，　he　understands　the　situation　in　his　way，　he　is　in　reality　trapped　by　the　deception．　Metaphorica且ly，　it
is　not　the　black　but　the　American　himself　who　is　the　prisoner　with　a‘padlock’，　the‘key’to　which
would　be　the　denial　of　his　superficial　benevolence　towards　slaves．　The　road　to　freedom　becomes　open
to　him　if　he　recognizes　his　own　insecure　foundations，　which　are　sustained　by　the　contradictory　and
false　system　of．　slavery。　The　point　is：slavery　is　a　metaphor；and　Melville’s　concern　is　to　go　ben6ath
its　Iiteral　surface．　On　those　foundations　Delano’s　benevolence　is　useless　and　meaningless，　and　is
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doomed　to　break　down．　As　he　unintentionally　puts　it，　the‘padlock　and　key’are　truly‘significant　sym－
bols’of　his　existence．　Thus　with　these　points，　the　pattern，　Master（Babo）－Servant（Delano）is　evidenced
meaningfully．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　．　　　’
　　Therefore　the　considerations　so　for　have　shown　us　that　the　Master－Servant　relationship　in　the　tale　is
pr玉marily　the　representat童on　of　slavery，　and　that　in　the　still　lower　layer　it　is　developed　as　the　general
and　dynamic　form　of　a　human　being’s　struggle　to　be　liberated　from　under　the　contro！of　an　invisible
being．　Amasa　De監ano’s　attempt　to　break　the　situation　is　fated　t6　fail　because　of　hiS　mundane，　hypocritic・
al　view　of　Christian　love．　With　re’ference　to　this　framework，　we　will　now　evaluate　the　meaning　of　the
mutiny．by　Babo，　the　true　hero　of“Benito　Cereno”．　　　，　　　．　　　・
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　N　7he　Meaning　of　the　Mutiny
　　Babo　is．“a　small　negro　of　Senegal，．　but　some　years　amorig　the　Spaniards，　aged　about　thirty．”（p．104）
Before　boarding　the　San　Dominic・k，　he　seems　to　have　been　a　slave　somewhere　in　Spanish　colonies　of
South　America，　and　he　can　communicate　w611　in　Spanish．　He　arranges　the血utiny　in　ofder　to　take　his
．fellow　blacks　back　to　his　native　SenegaL　This　att〔…mpted　journey　may　be「compared　to　the　Old・Testa－
ment　story　of“Exodus”．　Bapo’s　leadership　of　the　mUtiny　is・co亀mparable　to　Moses’leading　Israel　by：『the
calling　of　God．　There　is　a　parallel　between　Babo’s　return　to　his　homeland，　after　overthrowing　the
whites’oppression，　ahd　Moses’delivery　of　Israel，　suffering－under　the　tyrannical　Pharao，　into　the　Prom－
ised　Land．　　・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　－
　　Babogs　intention・in　the　revo董t　to　acquire　freedom　is　manifested　in　why　he　orders　the　murder　of　Alex－
andro　Aranda　the　slaveowner：　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　・
　　　　＿and　soon　after　the　negroes　had『their．meeting，　the　negro　Babo　came　to　the　place　where　the　depo－
　　　　nent（Ben’ito　Cereno）．　was，　and　told　him　that　he　had　determined　to　kill　his　master，　Don　Alexandro
　　　　Aranda，　both　because　he　and．his　compan．ions　coU・ld　not　otherwise　be　s“re　of　their　hberty；and　that，
　　　　to　keep層the　seamen　i．n　subjection，　he　wanted’to　prepare　a　warning　of　what　road　they　shoUld　be
　　　　made　to　take　did　they　or　any　of　them　oppose　him．　（p．106）　’　　　　　　　　　　・
Hence，　the　murder　also　facihtates　the　whites’subordination　to　the　blacks．　FUrther，　here　is　another　most
expressive　and　symbolic　manifesto　of　the　mutiny：　　　　　　　　　．・　　　　．　　　軍
＿the　deponent　coming　on　deck，　the　negro　Babo　showed　him　a　skeleton，　which　had　been　substituted
for’the　ship’s　proper　figure－head，　the　image　of　Christopher　Colon，　the　discoverer　of　the　New
World；that　the　negro　Babo　asked　him　whose　skeleton’that　was，　and　whether，　from　its　whiteness，　he
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should　not　think　it　a　white’s；that，　upon　his　covering　his　face，　the　negro　Babo，　coming　close，　said
word§to　this　effect：“Keep　faith　with　the　blacks　from　here　to　Senegal，　or　you　shall　in　spirit，　as
now　in　body，　follow　your　leader，”pointing　to　the　prow，　（p．107）
There　is　a　profound　meaning　in　Babo’s　act　of　substituting　the　slaveowner’s　skeleton　for　the　figurehead
of　Christopher　Colombus．、　To　the　blacks，　Colombus，　by　his　discovery　of　the　New　world，　is　the　very　man
that　took　the　first　step　in　the　history　of　slavery。　The　replacement　of　Colombus　is　an　attempt　to　deny
the　blacks’ill－fated　h韮story，　and　a　step　in　their　journey　back　to　their　homeland．9　　　　　，
　　The　phrase“follow　your　leader”，　chalked　under　the　ship’s　name，　the　San　Dominick，　is　literally・inter－
preted　as　the　ringleader’s　threat　to　the　whites　that　they　wm　all　be　k川ed　unless　they　are　truly　faithful
to　the　blacks．　Moreover，　the　phrase　and　the　skeleton　represent　the　liquidation　of　the　Christian　patron
S。i・t　D・mi・i・，1・・th・・w・・d・，　th・y　deny　th・hyp…iti・al　Ch・i・tianity・whi・h・pP・・ves　・lh…y，1°・1・
the　white　Spanish　society，　Babo　seems　to　have　seen　with　his　own　eyes　the　maltreatment　of　his　fellow
blacks　and　their　servile　position．　Just　as　Moses　liberated　Israel，　Babo　seems　to　have　been　cherishing
the　goal　of　the　blacks’liberation．　For　that　goal，　he　is　the　equal　of　Moses．（Babo’s　extraordinary　intelli・
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　11gence　complements　Moses’－education　in　the　Egyptian　court）
　　Babo．recognlzes　the　true　situation　of　not　on且y　his　own，　but　a；so　his　fellow　blacks’，　existence　in　this
world．　Needless　to　say，　this　recognition　is　the　most　vital　requirement　to　acquire　freedom．　On　the　other
hand，　Amase　Delano　remains　in　chains，　unaware　that　his　fragile　existence　is　supported　by　the　fictional
system　of　slavery．　Babo’s　mutiny　should　be　seen　as　an　expression　of　man’s　strife　for　freedom，　the　re－
pudiation　of　the　Master－Servant　relationship　of　slavery．　Thus凸the　centered　purpose　of　Babo’s　sour　is
an“dxodus”，　a　return　to‘the　Promised　Land’，　Senega1，　where　there　is　no　Master－Servant　eviL
　　Melville　does　not　seem　to　approve　such皿eans　of　violence　as　Babo　uses　for　the　solution　of　these　so－
cial　evils．　But　at　the　same　time　he　surely　disapproves　of　the　more　radical　Master－Servant　evil，　a　typi・
cal　example　of　which　he　represents　in　slavery．　As　McPherson　asserts，　Melvi1且e　is　deeply　conscious　of
its　contradiction　in　A叩erican　Democracy．董2　However，　in　his　art，　that　cQnsciousness　can　never　be
shaped　into　a　simple　revenge　play　of　a　consuming　grudge，　as　we　have　observed　in　the　kaleidoscopic　re－
lations　of　Master－Servant　in　the　tale．　Mutiny　as　adopted　by　Babo　is　represented　as　a　countermove　to
destroy　the　essential　Master－Servant　eviL　There　would　not　have　been　the　blacks’tragedy　of　slavery　if
“God　had　set　the　who且e　negro　to　some　pleasant　tune”（p．．83）in　the　Creation，　and　if　God’s　grace　of　love
prevailed　in　this　world，　In　this　sense，　Babo’s　mutiny　can　be　interpreted　as　the　provoking　refusal　of
Jesus　Christ’s　gospels．　Thus　the　problematic　world　of“Benito　Cereno”emerges　before　us，　traced　back
far　beyond　the　New　Testament　scene，　to　the　O韮d　Testament　world，　where　Israel　with　their　living　God
are　constantly　in　conflict　with　the　worshippers　of　other　gods。
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　　We　can　say　that　Melville　is　profoundly　conscious　of　what　imposes　the　Master－Servant　evil　upon　men
when　we　hear　Captain　Ahab’s　indignant　protest　against　what　he　believes　lords　it　over　human　beings　as
Master：
“How　can　the　prisoner　reach　outside　except　by　thrusting　through　the　wall？．．．　Talk　not　to　me　of
blasphemy，　man；rd　strike　the　sun　lf　it　insulted　me．　For　could　the　sun　do　that，　then　could　I　do
the　other；since　there　is　ever　a　sort　of　fair　play　herein，　jealousy　presiding　over　all　creations。　But
not　my　master，　man，　is　even　that　fair　play．　What’s　over　me？Truth　has　no　confines．”13
As　Starbuck　exclaims，“一一aye，　he　would　be　a　democrat　to　all　above”，i4　in　order　to　liberate　himself，　Ahab
defies　what　is‘over’man　and　makes　him　a‘prisoner’．　In“Benito　Cereno”‘the　centered　purpose　of　Mel－
ville’s　sour　is　to　represent　the　radical　Master－Servant　evil　in　the　dynamics　of　mutiny　which　sets　out　to
eradicate　it，
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